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Connect your Modulr account to Xero
The following section will walk you through the connection 

journey between your Modulr account and Xero

Note: The Modulr user must have Admin role to connect to 
Xero



4Connecting to Xero
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New option available in Portal. 

Click Connections menu



5Connecting to Xero
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To start connection journey. 

Click Connect to Xero button



6Connecting to Xero
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Accept Acknowledgement and 

Consent notices and click 

continue

You can review notice details by 

clicking on the links



7Connecting to Xero
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You will be redirected to Xero, 

enter your Xero credentials and 

click Log In



8Connecting to Xero
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Select the Xero Organization 

you want to link with your 

Modulr Customer and then click 

Allow access

You will redirect back to Modulr 

Portal



9Connecting to Xero
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Now you have successfully 

connected your Xero Organization 

with your Modulr Customer

Next step, select the Modulr E-

Money accounts you want to 

Sync with Xero



10Connecting to Xero
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Open dialog box, select the 

desired accounts you want to 

sync, then click Done button



11Connecting to Xero
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Click Save Selected accounts, 

these accounts will be created 

in Xero



12Connecting to Xero
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Now you have your accounts 

synced to Xero. Statement lines 

will be created automatically for 

each transaction of your E-

Money accounts



13Connecting to Xero
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In Xero → Accounting → Bank 

accounts you will see that 

Modulr E-Money accounts were 

created and ready to be used 

for Bills payments
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Automate single payments
The following section will walk you through how to 
automatically create and then approve Xero single 

payments



15Single payments
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In Xero go to Business → Bills 

to Pay → New Bill.

Fill the Bill as normal and then 

approve it .



16Single payments
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To create an invoice payment:

Select the amount you want to pay for the invoice. 

You can select an amount lower than total due, to 

split the payments.

Set a date when the payment will be executed, it 

could be a date in future.

Choose your Modulr E-Money account that was 

previously synced during the connection workflow.

Set a reference description for your payment, this 

reference will appear on the Modulr Portal.

Click add payment, Modulr will then receive a 

payment request for this Bill.



17Single payments
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Sign in to the Modulr Portal and click on the 

Approvals tab.

You will see Bill’s payment request.



18Single payments
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Select the payment and then click the Approve 

button



19Single payments
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Confirm the payment by clicking the Approve 

button



20Single payments
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On Accounts → Select the source account which was used to make the 

payment, you will see the payment transaction successfully executed.



21Single payments
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In Xero → Bank Accounts, select the account that you chose to make the 

payment of the Bill. Then on Bank statements tab, you will find a statement 

line for the payment transaction that was executed.



22Single payments
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Finally click the Reconcile tab on selected account, and you will be able to match the 

bank statement line against the payment transaction associated to the Bill paid.
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Automate batch payments
The following section will walk you through how to 
automatically create and then approve Xero batch 

payments



24Batch payments
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In Xero go to Business → Bills 

to Pay → New Bill.

Fill the Bill as normally and then 

Approve it.



25Batch payments
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Create other Bills as need. 

Complete the the Bill as normal 

and then Approve it .



26Batch payments
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In Xero go to Business → Bills 

to Pay → Awaiting Payment.

Select the desired bills that are 

on Awaiting Payment that you 

want to pay in a Batch.



27Batch payments
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Once all fields are completed, 

then click Create payment.

Select Modulr E-Money 

account, Mark as Paid as 

payment method, choose a 

payment date and set a 

Payment reference.



28Batch payments
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Click here to view batch 

payment transaction details.

You will get a confirmation that 

a Batch Payment was 

successfully created.



29Batch payments
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You can see batch payment 

transactions details.



30Batch payments
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Select the payments that 

belong to the Batch payment.

Click to approve the payments.



31Batch payments
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Confirm the payment by 

clicking Approve button.



32Batch payments
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On Accounts → Select the source account which was used to make the 

batch payment, you will see the payment transactions that were 

successfully executed.



33Batch payments
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In Xero → Banks Accounts, select the account that you choose to make 

the payment of the Bill. Then on Bank statements tab, you will find a 

statement line for the batch payment transaction that was executed.



34Batch payments
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Finally click Reconcile tab on selected account, and you will be able to match bank 

statement line against batch payment transaction.
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FAQs



Who do I contact if I have an issue with my Xero connection?
• If you have access to customer portal and have an Admin role, you should see Connections menu on your bottom left, if not contact our 

customer support (support@modulrfinance.com).

• When you start the connection journey as showed before, you will be redirected to Xero. If you found trouble login to Xero, contact Xero 

customer support (https://central.xero.com/s/contact-support).

• If there is any enquire regarding the process, please contact our customer support (support@modulrfinance.com).
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Who do I contact if I have an issue with my Xero payments?
• If you have issues creating a bill to pay in Xero, please contact Xero Customer Support (https://central.xero.com/s/contact-support).

• If you have doubt about how to add a Payment to your bill or creating a Batch payment for multiple bills using Modulr e-money account, 

please contact our customer support (support@modulrfinance.com).



Why are my Xero payments not showing in Modulr?
• Xero sends Bill payment information to Modulr, there could different factors that could prevent a payment from being displayed in Modulr, 

most likely:

o Modulr performs a series of validations when payment request arrives from Xero. If some of the criteria are not met, the payment will 

be reversed. Check if the invoice status has changed from Paid to Awaiting Payment. You can also go to the Bill and review the notes 

for more details of why the payment was reversed. 

o If the bill is still marked as Paid and not showing in the Modulr Portal, please contact our Customer support center to get more details.
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Why are my Modulr statement lines not showing in Xero?
• In order Modulr is able to create statement lines in Xero, you have to sync your E-money account during connection journey explained 

above. When the account is sync, it will created as Bank Account (if it hasn’t exist) and then all Pay In or Pay Out transactions that happen in 

Modulr will be reflect as statement lines in Xero.

• Similar, in order to create a payment for a Bill you have to sync your E-money account so it can be used as Source Account.



Why has my payment failed?
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• It could be situations where a payment or batch payment couldn’t be executed for different reasons. On those scenarios, the payment will 

be appear as failed on Pending  Payment section in Modulr Portal and the Bill will move from Paid to Awaiting Payment in Xero, while the 

payment for that Bill is removed. The reasons for a failed payment could be numerous, for instance: 

o Beneficiary details not valid

o No funds

o Wrong currency 

Payment set it as an error in Modulr



Why has my payment failed?
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Payment was reversed for the Bill and notes detailing the reason of the failure



How long does it take for Xero payments to show in Modulr?
• It normally takes a couple of seconds for Xero to notify the payment request and then for Modulr to validated it and create the payment 

request for your Bills.

• Please allow one to two minutes for a batch with the maximum of 40 payments.
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41Useful links

Please check out our User Guides for information on how to start using Xero with Modulr:

Authy Setup

Adding Funds

Approving Payments

Adding Users

https://modulr.readme.io/docs/how-do-i-set-up-my-access-to-the-customer-portal
https://modulr.readme.io/docs/adding-funds-to-a-modulr-account
https://modulr.readme.io/docs/approvals-1
https://modulr.readme.io/docs/new-page
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